7th September, 2018.

Mason & Company To Close
After two and a half years of trading, we have made the difficult decision to
close our bar, Mason & Company. We opened our doors in June 2016 with a
commitment to showcase and support independent food and drinks
producers, and to run an awesome, welcoming, friendly, local bar. We’re
happy that we’ve done that! Over that time we have showcased some of the
UK’s best independent breweries, and welcomed tens of thousands of
people through the door. We’ve run a wide range of exciting and innovative
events, and celebrated all that is great about the UK craft beer and food
scene.
Our passion and innovation were recognised this year when we were
shortlisted as a finalist for the 2018 Great British Pub Awards
However there is no getting away from the fact that we opened Mason &
Company in what has proved a challenging location. The difference in footfall
and trade between summer and winter has been a story of extreme
opposites. While during summer and for special events we have had some
very busy weeks, sadly, during the majority of the year, outside the peak
summer months, the footfall to the overall development and location has not
been high enough to sustain a successful business in the long term.
The founders have given it our all over the past three years of project
development, launch and operation and we have been ably supported by a
brilliant team of staff from the outset. We have invested a tremendous
amount of energy, passion, commitment, sweat, and a few tears along the
way.
And so, with a heavy heart but with huge thanks to our awesome staff team,
our regulars and all the small, independent drinks and food suppliers who
have supplied and supported us, it has become time to move on.
THANK YOU!
N.B. We have closed the bar with effect from Friday 7th September. If you
have any questions, or need to speak with us about anything at all in
connection with Mason & Company, please email:
hello@masonandcompany.co.uk

